Date:    Thursday 1/12/12,  8:30 AM. – 9:55 AM.
Place:   Telephone Conference - Call in number is 1-877-278-8686.     Your PIN is 926477.

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the prior meeting notes –
2. Announcements and Rumor Clarification -

3. Agenda item: Draft of WCCC Rules will be forthcoming:

4. Agenda item: Program requests -
   a. NWCCD Farrier Cert – Jon Connolly

5. Agenda item: Follow-up
   a. Concurrent enrollment & dual enrollment - Use of a list of courses:

   b. Faculty qualifications document – Additional information and feedback:

   c. Reading Articulation Committee –

6. Agenda item: Facilitation of WCCC program review (attachment) -


8. Agenda item: Programs to highlight for the STEM Summit – Marlene Tignor

9. Additional agenda items:

10. Next meeting – Currently planned to be scheduled during the Feb. WACCT Conference.